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Wahlquist Talks to Householder Group
On College Housing Accommodations
oa

President John T. Wahlquist wiN speak to approsimafoly 1
householders this afternoon from 1:30 to 3:30 at a trwrting of the
College Housing conussittoe, according to Mrs. boils Pritchard, housing supervisor..
Topic dill fah.WI be "The Relationship of Living Accommo..__
!dation’ to a Satisfactory ExperienAie in College."
this meeting, accordStUdentS
ing to Mrs. Pritchard. is to acquaint the householders, boarding
’San Jose State college students,
with the school and with each
other.
Moving plet urea illustrating
Shadiest’ have been requested by phases of the college’s history will
Byron Bollinger. supervisor of con- be shown by Dean Stanley Benz.
struction and repair, not to park A short talk will also be given by
In the loadingjone of ’the new re- Dean Helen Dimmick.
ceiving department headquarters
Members of the committee in’ located at the corner of Eighth and
clude Deans Dimmick, Benz and
San Fernando streets.
Bollinger said that the area ad- Joe H. West. Others are Dr. Anita
jacent to the receiving department Litton, George Singewald, E. S.
Is owned by the ’city. Students Thompson, Mrs. Fern Wendt,
Darparking there will be subject to
lene
Pantoskey.
Dave
Clayton
and
parking citations issued by city po-

Mani Lectures
On illiteracy
In Far East

Presentation of Queen
Hig
s Festivities
More

than 4000
sra.eapscred to dance to music by Jack
in Civic auditorium tonight born 9 to I
Indian educator Korali Madayil Fins at the Coronation
Mani emphasized -his country’s
clock
great need for the successful corn- ,
Vern Perry, Social lAffeirs committee heed, annesinces1 ytsio"rday
bating of illiteracy in a speech be- 1 that Tight suits would
accepted attire for ewe bet stronsiod,
fore approximately 150 people in
*suits are preferable. Corsages are
the Concert hall of the Music
building last night.*
He invited everyone to a stu.

Committee Head

dent -faculty reception ,to be held
at 8:30 p.m in a side room of the
auditorium. "We he,. the Mains
a
andttenPresid",4int..Waddedahlquix
ct
.
also %ill

He pointed out that India is
faced with the need to industrialize, and the only way she can *
achieve it is through an educated
populace. But educating Indians is
a difficult undertaking Mani pointed out, for in India "education
has not come down to the people.",

Decorations will beWhite sad
gold
tlth a sosproded geed
crown is the orate, of the mesa.
The queen’s seven-foot throne
The reams for this is the ;
will stand behind the orchestra.
oseatry’a Mak of messy to train
and will be revealed when she is
teachers sad build same* Maui
crowned at 11 p.m. The winnersaid that ealy primary ethseatise
chosen from the five finalists-- will
be a sepret to the girl herself unis supported by the state in ids
tionatry. Them Me the
til /be imoment of crowning.
five
years of sebeeL *ay education .
Orchestra leader and pianist
after that mates freest the. indiJack Fins has played’ many envidual’s owe pocket.
gagements in San Francisco and
Berkeley.
After the five elementary years,
He has appeared la eight methe student may proceed to three
Om sad on radio sad television
years of junior high school and
shows. "Dream Album," his best three years of high school. He is
hams record offering, restalas
then ready to enter college. Very
garb old favorites as "Dreams."
few-Indians get this far, Mani said. i
"Girl of My Dreams," sad "lrg
See Yes is My Dreams."
The great majority of the popuFine was pianist with Freddy
lation does not receive even the
licemen. he said.
Martin’s orchestra when he first
primary schooling.
Signs ,have been posted asking
gained public attention for his moMani began his speech bY point- j
Students not to use the area for
dern interpretations of Trhaikou
brotherhood ,
the
essential
out
ing
parting. but so far they have not
sky and Rachmaninoff.
men, and stated that educe- j
of
all
been heeded. according .to
He left Martin to start his own
tion in India was trying to InculThe royal court for the 1953
ger. Automobiles in that area
which features smooth and
principles. He I
democratic
cate
Make it difficult or impossible for
Eleven students will be sent showed a few colored slinks during Homecoming was chosen hot night sophisticated dance nobodies.
large trucks qarrying. sundae to summons- toappear before’ the Stuanswered questions amid the hoops and bailors of the
the college to back in to the load- dent Court to answer charges of his talk and
North Texas State tally.
etterseards.
ing-Pleating he
eiediest ride infractions, aeconling
_The ftes4gigs.Acit...Cooat .Maair-tourWthia
vie.t4
. **It AINPOInse*- *ru- le a f61160rtlefg_treriffibe
Lean, Doha sigma Phi: Jost= Mciidipiarttits dent Caswell by Big tire, prose- isloist3W_ His vial is hsidte:Ptinefully otos. No weir
art hairier, Sigma Nu; ’Milo Meyers,
Monetry.
sera prendously located eluting attorney of the biurt.
leltel by the Geveledradit
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Jayne PetIn the basement of the Science
Pumpkins. cornstalks. es.-seare.
The defendants will be prosecut- MOM of Health. EttuCation. and
Arnold Air Society: all crews will decomee
erson,
budding.
ed in the near future for infraction Welfare. kle is the principal of a
Virginia Watson, Phi Siena Kap- Own tomorrow night fot
anat.
a
,4
go
of election roles governing posters, teacher training eolkhge in India.
gone dange-.aponaoreel *fatly by
On his visit to San lose State he Pa
Tarr saki’
The le areal-flaaltsas paraded the Freitjlan and Ander alemea
Under newly reorganized Stu- Concerned ’,Motif with the adminTlw dance will be held dually
dent Court procedure, defendants istration and education of second- before capacity crowd la the
Morris Dailey auditorium. first following the North Texas StateV
summoned to Appear before the ary Schools.
.
d
court have the alternate choice of
His speech at the college was la street clothes and than is ter- San Jose State football game -from
Main item of -interest at today’s bring remanded by the court to sponsored by the International med* Carobs Meg mowed this 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. Music will he
portions of the
Meeting of the Fairness estninii- the Personnel Deans’ committee.
from records. Admission price is
Students Organization.
tee will be a report of a sub-cornAccording to a report of the subJ1112 Housto n, entertainment 25 cents.
Mittee studying the possibility of committee on court reorganization,
first of two after-is t
chairman for rally committee, and
Thisthile
providing aids for classes interest -.4 however, it Amid .be made deer
Gerry &rigging, who are known game dances winsome! by
ed in euretione-cif fairnessthat "this is very strong action,
as the "Jazzberries" took over the dames. The juniors will pay all exAccording to,Dr. Etmo Robinson,
the student Court is the prorally with their singing and gui- Ipenses for the dance, then divide
committee chaieman: one aint of per channel throUgh which viola;expenses and profits with the
San Jose State Radio and TV tars.
the Fairness committee has been lions of this type are handled, by
Following the theme of a Texas i freshmen, according to Paul Sakaguild will present a radio drama.
to occanicniallyhave questions ’pre- authorization of the Student Coun"Time Out for Love." Sunday night tavern can-can girls Jeanne Bui- moto, Junior class president.
sented to dames which wctuld cil sod with the approval Ind
Patrons for the dance will be
at 7 o’clock over station KEEN, lok, Dolores Mathias, and Sally
arouse interest in fairness. The backing of the administration."
Grattan, Curtiss capered to the San Jose Mr. and Mrs. Bocci Pisano. Mr
’Virginia
to
according
auk-committee has ’bee;ei ’studying
State college fight song Also lp and Mrs. Henry W. Robinson and
production director.
the possibility of applying such as1
The cab for-this week’s produc- typical western garb were the yell Capt. James L. Simkins.
eistances as audio-visual aids to
tion was selected by Ml* Grattan leaders. Jim Morris, Swede Elie,
the process.
The laemenieus combination The entire presentation will be Lonnie Manning. Bob Jolly and Joe
Dr. Robinson also stated that
Jhnminez
blue produced by the students.
the last communication he receiv- of besseroadag tun sad
The bartenders quit /maim
Toler is the last day to get
ed on membership stated that stu- eard sorrow will play haver with
their bars to entertain the sadweek.
Midgets to the Marta Texas Mate
dent membership on the committee student euestioas eext
_boor In song. They were Giese
The little blue pasteboards
and College et PacifIr football
Was lagging. Lower division stuBroderick, Jabs Pryer, Gen.
bear M Whigs of selielastte
gases. MP whams may be robdents or juniors- are preferred on that
ateriat sad Dm Curry. Ares’sWard Is the Graduate Maass- the committee. he said, because deficermy will be maned Next
phobia were Faye Kidder and
Regiswee one, before II. p.a., aaPresident John T. Wahlquist and Pod West.
two year’s membership is of much Tuesday, amording to
War’s attire secretary Virginia Business Manager E. S. Thompson
aosseed Williams Pelee, graduate
more assistance than one.
Outside the auditorium rally
s meeting will be held in Mansfield.
are back on campus after reeky- committee members sold yellow missager.
106 at 12:30 p.m.
big authorization in Sacramento and gold porn poem to raise money
Boom
lt%
Tuesday to submit a revised bud- for new card stunt cards.
get for the 1954,55 year.
The Homecoming queen *ill be
Dr. George Meench, chOrmen
Need for the revised budget announced and crowned tonight at
came about when the ceiling en- 11 o’clock at the Coronation Ball of the faculty council, yesterday
is firmly
rollment of 6000, by the Strayer She will be chosen from the five stated that the moil
supporting the present Community.
report, was exceeded by 1106 this finalists.
Chest drive. He stated that the
quarter.
council has not yet voted to apof the State EduA joint
noitacnoisses
prove the amount requested by the
and Finance department
HALF MOON BAY, Calif., Oct. through the smoldering wreckage
Community Service committee he.
will hear the new Budget Nov. 10.
29 (UP) -- A four-engined Trans- for the remainder
cause at a lack of information on
Dr. James B. Enochs, a specialOnly one American, William KaPacific airliner with lit persons
the fund The
Tonight is the night for "Spook the disposition of
aboard. crashed:- on .the heavily,- pell. was reported among those ist in state college curricula. has
been assigned to assist in prepare- shuming... according to Clara quota set by the service committee
Wooded slopes of a mountain range killed.
and non-academic
Magglni. a trainee at the Santa for the fatuity
just three minutes shy of its desCOLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct 29 (UP) tion of the budget.
85350.
Clara County hospital, who has in- personnel is
tination after an 9600 mile overRumors -on the Ohlo State uniWater trip.
vited San Jose State college men
versity campus were that Miss
Air Force planes, circling over- "Enchanted" was runnincuetom_stiong
to the dance at the Nurses’ hell.
Masks but not costumes will be
head, radioed the big DC4 was race in the contest, tor
This &Dermal at 2 o’clock. LesPacking away his umbrella, rain’burning fiercely." They reported Mg queen to be announced Satur- lie Wayne Wilson. wile
chargad reqtdred for the dance which will
the fire had, spread to dry under- day. Miss "Enchanted" is a de- with burglary,* to appear for ar- last from 4:30 pat. to midnight. coat. lormies and smog-proof eyebrush surtetnidleg the wreckage. scented, skunk entered by’a sti- ras:mime befogs ItiodriPol Ad* It is sOanistalleby Woe ’prefer eims shade for the fiftieth time this fell,
Eleven ’bodies were retovered llest oag. Campus oldsters recalled Percy Monitor. A datri for a pre- at the. Magna Mftm -= in training Foggy McCloud gave voice to the
from a dam tandoe by a combined 11111111111111msby mono
ationdmilionniill Own be date bare sosigistad two yew el following prediction: Fair today:
Coast Guard sad Air Porte groupid Ills to. "glebe ans ownsd by ast, acesedlog to Ilibuicipal court eialarattal work as the college little change in tenspersture; highs
115-70: low, 40-1S.
caws.
rescue team The rescuers /laud the ftftliell Aptisiture.
Offkilida.
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Homecoming
Court Chosen

Court To Summon
Eleven for Trial

Halloween limes
After-Game banee

ihtireses

Committee Studies
Class Aids Toda

TV Guild Presents
Radio Play Sunday

Homecoming Blue’s

Get Tickets Today

State Gives Nod
On Revised Budget

Backs Fund Drive
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Nineteen Killed as Airliner Crashes,
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A Key to Social Success
A carefully thought out plan which has been carried thrOs1911
with decisive action will culminate tonight when the students of San
Jose State college attend the Coronation Bell. We think that Vern

Perry and the Social Affairs committee should be complimented for
this.
In September the decision was made to get "name" band. The
Sociel Affairs committee hired Jack Fine.
The committee decided they needed publicity. They chose
Jim CottreN to act as publicity agent. Cottrell did an excellent job.
Attractive bids were deemed desirable. The Social Affairs committee obtained attractive bids.
What tonight’s decorations will be we are not certain, but we
would be wiling to wager they will be the best possible. That’s the
way +ha Social Affairs committee has been doing things.
Next quarter we expect them to put on the best "Wintermist"
in the history of the college, if the indications from the Fall Reg
dance and the Coronstion Bell mean anything.
Careful planning and decisive action have been the Ise’ys to
success her the Social Affairs committee. Following this example
would profit many of the other organisations on the aansisis.

Statesman Group
To Meet Saturday
Coislornia Graduate Statesmen.
Sit organization which studies
’good government.’ will convene
Saturday in 3412 at 0;30 a.m. to
hold their first state meeting of
sow year
Students from u.r., Stanford.
Pomona, ’MLA and San Jose State
voiles, will be represented at the
meeting
will last
The convention
throughout the des and box lunch.% Will be served Students Interested io membership are imited
to attend.

Nursing Classes
To Visit Hospital
the Graduate nurses class in
Ward administration has been ins ited to attend the hesd nurses’
mewling Tuesday and to tour the
new wing at the San Jose hospital,
Aids Grace Staple, head of the devirtinettl. announced yesterday.
Last week the Hann pkrticipated
In the head nurses’ meeting and
peserain at Santa Clara County
pitAl Ole said,

(.0tinvil .Apim)ints
Class Stberelary
Sara Cozad was appointed secretary of the Junior class by the at udeal council in a recent meeting.
The appointment Was necessary
became no one ran for the office
In the clam elections held last
ss eek.
Mina Cozad was secretary of the
Sophomore class last year, and has
Peeved as secretary for the juniors
this year until the chins elections.
IMF

25t Hamburgers
Just a
Two-minute walk
from campus
THE HAVENLY PIT
141 SOUTH THIRD STREET

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 29 (CPI -Frank Sinatra and Ave Gardner
have decided to end their twoyear marriage and the film actress
Talent
Taste,
Greeks Show
will seek a divorce, her studio anzations which have had slip-shod nounced today.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Our
past.
the
in
acts
This year’s All-Greek show ill-conceived
faith in them has been vindicated.
would completely restore every- Congratulations are in order for all Welleseer
one’s faith in caliber of thinking of students and faculty members wise
which our college men and women helped melte this year’s All-Greek
show such an outstanding success.
are capable.
menew
STANLEY C. BENZ.
Delis of Bees
Not a single act was in poor
Studio:
taste. Not only was the College
Administration pleased, but many
personal
the
students expressed
satisfaction which they experienced in preparing what they
knew would be entertaining and
GLENN FORD
wholly acceptable skits. The origThe baton twirling of Norma
inality, the clever costuming and Uefrinck will headline the half.
GLORIA GRAHAM
staging, and the finesse of these time entertainment at the North
amateur performances would out- Texas State game Saturday night,
distance many professional pro- according to Dr. Robert Fiester,
ductions.
director of the San Jose State
Wednesday night’s show clearly band.
demonstrates that the level of a
Half-time festivities will begin
performance depends upon the with a salute to North Texas
JOHN DIERK
level of the standards which the State. The band will then form
WANDA HENDRIX
group sets for itself. Mrs. Benz an outline of the Lone Star state
and I were very pleased to see all and will play, "Deep in the Heart
CHARLES BICKFORD
24 fraternities and sororities par- of Texas."
ticipate, especially those organistalk
a
The band will also form
of corn and play "Way Down Yon- California:
der in the Corn Field." While
MICKEY sriLLApirs
playing "Peter, Peter, Pumpkin
First white-loot marrio
Eater." they will outline the figdyearaites the *vomit
ure of a Jack lantern on the
"I. THE JURY"
The second in a series of Visi- field.
The group will form a cider jug
Ples"HANNAH LEE"
tation Sundays is scheduled for
Sunday at She Trinity tEpfsoopal and play a swing arrangement of
church, Si N. Second street. ac- "Little Brown Jug." Mel will then
Rancho Drive-In:
cording to Bruce Sweet, chairman outline a skull and cross bones El
and play "Dry Bones."
of the event.
"THE STORY OP) LOVES"
Marilyn Prince, Eleanor Kuntz
lark Devotes, Pier Asgoli
Students planning to attend are and Jackie Woods will appear with
to meet at the Y at 10:30 a.m. and the band as flag-twirlers. Wanita
sad ’Ache Mature is
go to the service as a group. Trans- Wilent and Jeanne Wakstsuki will
"GLORY IlltIGADE"
portation will be provided, he said. appear with Miss Liefriack.
The playing of the "San Jose
Sign-ups are to be made at the Fight Song" will end the half-time Mayfair:
Student Y by 5 p.m. this ’iner- festivities.
SING GAOSIY
t:10M.
"LITTLE
-.
that Many students plan
avid "fritEAT JfASS
to /*hand this ’ infotinitive an
Cele. by 7eeb41er
"
hell/fit progrion," Sweet said.

SHOW SLATE

FOR =NT
ileisfereabk.. quiet rooms heat.
Men students. $23 month with
kitchen. Close to campus. CY 52355 or CY 5-0792.
Item and beard for men students. 1160 month. 1181 Fremont
avenue: CY 2-4600.
(Vestag in approved girls’ house
across from campus. Board or
kitchen privileges. Mrs. Foster,
Phone CY 5-7435.
For girl stadeats. Private living,
kitchen privileges. Lovely home
reasonable. CY 2-5077.
Neat sad clean room for one
or two men. Private home. CY
4-2281.
Famished mama. 810 and $I&
Kitchen. Male students. No drinking or smoking. Call CY 3-3308.
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"The Last Posse"

Cos

Students To Visit
Episcopal Church

A
111

Ile %I
Sta
Tut
ing
ter
COU

isa
fins
SCI1

Boy &air

awe. OMNI sae Mose -11.1,14.

Good too& plenty to *et. 211- A
11th street. CY 24852.
lams for sae man or semi
room for two. pvt, entrance, heat,
half-bath. Board opt. 406 S. 1101
street.
WANTED
Male stedeat to share nice apt.
block from school. $25 per month.
Phone or see Mort. Barkley, CY
3-1574, 306 S. Third street.
J UMW. or Disler glri to live with
two girls in nice apartment. one
block from campus. Phone CY 22734.
fiiirl to help cook Monday
through Friday, 3:30 p.m.
6:30
p.m. Experience not essential. Salary open. Write "Cook" H box in
Student Union. Name. addresa,
phone only. This week.

KORLA
PANDIT

Pedro:
500All

Ti. irdosis ’enc....is of Gorga Sernard Shaw’s satire on WOf
and peace are her brought to the screen by Stitain’s most distinguished actors and actresses. Direction, acting, tete photography
nd music ore all top notch.
Strring
REX HARRISON, WENDY HILLER, DESORAH KERR and ROSERT NEWTON
SHORT SUILIECT: "LOOKING AT SCULPTURE- A gLmp,. at WW1
lemons art sorts in London’s Victoria and Albert Meseta’s,
ART CINEMA GUILD

7.1,111 end
nw PAL

No picture next week
"DER HAUPTMAN VON KOEPENICH" NOV.

i

#01111i
SPEalkik ’Ptak feATUlt,E,

exceptionally gifted
organist of consort,
wio end televis;o0

,

mita:Nish 6.4

,

- "TWO AMOS ’MST"
PieslistilmWa.;040.0d ,

PEAFOWLS TONIGHT
at $40 ran.
CIVIC AtIDITOILIVM

500.9413
4TVINENT 1ATIS-4 4- 4

Meals 01.00
0040
$1.110

"From Here Ti

-

Half-Price Is
Our Full Price!

Burgers . , . isky 18‘
354 Malts . ..
204
ac Cheeseburgers...22’
Lic Bag of Fries . .. 106
3 FLAVORS

We grim’ our own &forgers doily, using only
’overseen. Inspected baal
2

13, 14

to
In I

In__

For Limbos and
llotwoon Clots Smocks

’MAJOR BARBARA’

stat
-

the

NORDS
06 E. SAN FERNANDO

be,C.

- as

35c

Fri. IL Sot.
Oct. 30-31

cine
I,aa

Band Plans Varied "The Big Heat"
Program for Game

1TiassZæeJs
FOlt SALE
illy Kappa Taa fraternity, space
ship
only 39 billion miles
reasonable
.111183 M.0 Ivory, 81,350. 11500
equity, FR 8-2654 after 5 p.m.
Ford ’41. 3/4 Mere. 4 WSW.
Good condition. Custom interior.
Art Thorp. DA 3-9914. Stanford.
11140 Featise Must see immediately. Purchasing another car;
make offer. Call FR 8-3963.

sodi
mei

Locations

FIRST sod GOODYEAR

FOURTH sad JULIAN

KP Society Initiates
My-% 4e at Meeting

Psych Division Prifur, Oct. 30, 1333
Sets Up New Queen and’
At Dinner, P
Fifty-one new ’Inemben were initiated into Alpha Chi Epsilon, Counsel Plan
for majors in kindergarten

11413110 DAILY I

To Be Feted
de, Game

illt

society
-primary soducatiewi, at the last
Fletcher Buick. Bob Coyle
Dr. Charles W. Telford, PsycholThe Homecoming Queen and her
meeting of the orgenization.
will be feted tomorrow eight Chevrolet, and Ford Motor Co.
ogy-Phikelophy departewnt head. court
by the Phi Sigma Kappa frater- have donated cars to the Queen
New members are Rosario luxek, Ruth Weal. Pat Powell. Lurecently announced thet the de- nity at a dinner at the First Con- and Princesses for use during the
cile Brazil, Mary Ann -Haley, Merlon Davis, Betsy
Skirt

Lawler, Shirley Knapp, Billie*
Clark, Catherine Evenhuis, Marguerite MacDuer, Audrey Hoy,
Barbara Murphy, Pat Woodside,
Helen Womlward, Norma Hensley,

carolyu Stetting,

Rosa Marie Rogers, Pat Shideler, Carol Malay, Amy kismet,
Shirley Lundquist, Eileen Gertinenien, Sue Casaly. Carla Tim
Joyce Newman, Maureen Larrigan.
a sea. Evens
Ilatberlso
’Jorge& .1. =Mee Waite. Jean
Goodloe, Darlene Dames, Shama Sampson, Virginia Weatherby.
Janis Zimmerman, Gloria Pelliccione. Edelyne Frohman, Elizabeth Gunn, Louise Brandt, Barbara Welch, Eleanor Ansberry,
Joan Recher, Margaret Smith. Patricia Foreman, Alletse Hammond,
Mary Anne Teistegge. Marlene
Foster, Beth Kline, Shirley Ann
Coate, and Colleen Sidle.

College Veterans
Drink More, Says
Yale Researcher

NEW HAVEN, Conn.
Compared to non-veterans in U.S. colleges, veterans appear to have had
more and intensive drinking experiences, reports Robert Straus,
research’ emaciate at Yale University’s Laboratory of Applied Physiology. Straus and Selden D. Bacon, director of Yale’s Center of
Alcohol Studies, are conducting a
five-year study into the drinking
habits of Americair college youth.
But Strauss said these differences "disappear completely when
age and other selective factors are
accounted for. When compared
with non -veterans in the same age
brackets, veterans show no significant difference in drinking patterns and attitudes.’ Thus it appears that, age and other factors
associated with interruption in education,. common to veterans and
older non-veterans, are the significant factors in the apparent difThe "Contra Costa Spartans.** ferences between the two groups,"
newest chapter of the Sin Jose he added.
State college alumni, was formed
Tuesday night in Concord, according to the Alumni office. The chapRick Wells, personnel director
ter will verve all Contra Costa
of the California Prune and Apricounty alumni.
Current project of the Alumni cot Growers Association, will
association is the collection of speak on "Marketing by Agriculfunds for a "Dee Portal Memorial tural Co-operatives" today in
Scholarship." A goal of $5,000 has Room 177 at 1230 p.m., accordbeen set by the group. The drive ing to Jahn W. Abed* of the
started Pilop011*---.1,-!..: Elmiinese .41v1sion.
,
Students wisednig to contribute
This is one of a series of out-,
to the fund *nay leave -donations aide sPealcers in Aberle’s marketin the Alumni office, Room 14 of ing class. Anyone interested is invited to attend.
the Administration building.

Alumni Form
New Chapter

Business Talk

aiklasuru
-INMIJAPP4101114stmoig
’WEAR
- Rae the ettkt dress
4ee the righf 404X401411
’

toes.
FRANCESCA’S RRIDAL SHOP
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Donuts and More Donuts
real
Glazed, sugar raised, and home-made desists
rich and !betty
Just the thing for a snack or coffee
Party.
Chatterten &mats have that fresh taste became
they’re fried la trash shortening.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 South Second

Next to Longs
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partment’s entire student counseling procedure has been changed.
Until Os present time Dr. Telford heimersonany counseled all
departiuMat nsajors. Now, he
states, seven counselors will
guide the majors in the psychology-philcsophy fields.
All philosophy majors will be
counseled by Dr. Elmo Robinson,
PRYch0100’-PRil000PhY majors
be advised by Lloyd Swanson sod
graduate students by Dr. lphent
Clark. Freshman majors in, psi-.
etiology will be counseled by !Welter Flint, sophomores by Dr. OW
ward Idinium, juniors by Dr. Janes
Sawrey, and seniors by Dr. Gene
Waller.
Dr. Telford stated that the department has Instituted series
of pre-registration cognseling interviews and urged iirusient
majors to speak to their counselors
before Dec. 7.
He also stated that department
members are presently reverting
on summer activities at a series
of divisional meetings.

Straw Hat Theater
Offers ASK Rates
Special student rates for the
Straw Hat Theater’s presentation,
"Dance, Anyone?" were recently
announced by Miss Elizabeth Berryhill, president.
Students may purchase two
tickets for the price of one for the
original dance revue now playing
at the Marines’ Memorial Theater in San Francisco.
"Dance, Anyone?" is a new kind
of satirical musical revue with
emphasis on varied forms of dance.
It features a group of twelve
young dancers and singers.

FAY potchase tickets
bwei4or-itne
at this,
by OW
catch
at the - Marbles’ Metnorisi box
office. on Friday, Satin’deY and
holiday nights. Ticket prices ere
and VISO, tax In13, 12.40.
chided.

Senior Men May
Get Scholarships
Outstanding college seniors interested in a legal career may apply now for one of 20 three-year
t-Mlden scholarships of $600
each, offered at the New ’fork university School of Law, Dean Russell D. Niles of N.Y.U. announced
recently.
Applications must be made by
Feb. 15. 1954. A candidate must
be an unmarried male citizen of
the United States, between the
ages of 20 and 28.

Fallico To Speak
Dr. Arturo B. Fillies, professor
of philosophy, has been invited to
speak at a spring meeting or the
Institute of Philosophy. The College of the Pacific will be in charge
of the meeting which will be held
at Lake Tahoe.
Prior to June, 1950, when the
war began Korea ranked 12th
among countries of the world in
population with some 30 million
Inhabitants,
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gregational church, according to Homecoming festivities.
Chuck Wing, fraternity member.
Following this dinner, they will
take part in the Willow Glen Halloween parade. A half-time appearance at the North Texas State
football game has ahio been schedFresh firesides will meet tonight
uled for the co-ed royalty.
at 6:30 p.m. allowing ample time
for students to attend the Coronation Ball, Miss Janet Seitz,
president of the "Y", announced
"Twelfth Night" will be present- yesterday.
All freshmen and junior college
for the last two times tonight and
Satin-day. Tickets are still avail- transfers who are interested are
able for Saturday’s performance, urged to attend, she said.
Informal discussion groups will
ItiSsedise to Mrs. Linda Franich,
be held concerning campus activiDrina department secretary.
ties and philosophies of life.
Tickets may be purchased in
Room 57 and cost 50 cents for students and 75 cents for others.

Frosh Firesides
To Meet Tonight

Play Nears End

its
CEDAR BROOK
PARK CAFE
Attar lb.,....

12t4 and KEYES
(Got. to Sparta,. St44;uni)

Ma/Wag club will meet Sunday, at 7:30 p.m.
CSTA receive information about
California Students Teacher association at membership booth in
Morris DalieYFreshmen Firesides will meet tonight at the Student Y at 6:30
o’clock.
Spartaa CM will meet Saturday
night in the Student Union between 9 o’clock and 12 o’clock.
Stedeet Y will hold a thurch visitation to Trinity Episcopal church
Sunday morning at 10:30 o’elock

HAMSURIBERS _Mk
HOT DOGS
1k
MASTER
RIMERS
Tasty Food
Reasonable Prices
Friendly Serviii
MINTY OF FREE PARKING)

CHRISTMAS PORT

"Clookly Uks Citareehr E*41ws, forepror"

42

CV 2.21171

LUCKY DRIVE IN
OI 24 HOURS
We fIrvitr Close!

Dams

DELICIOUS CHEESE-BURIBERS
CHICKEN -IN -THE-BASKET
THICK RICH MALTS

1111 W. $em Carlos
luxury dress
on a "sparian"
-special"
ibbys is a
must! They have numerous styles.
including sheaths. ballerina, end
long formals cocktail dresses end
bouffants. Sparkling colors and intriguing materials are lust some o4
the many fashionable featu r s
found in their gowns, take my adcorns in today and browse
vice
around.

Everybody knows for
occasion a gown from

Where we soy, and MEAN,
Not expensive, just exclusive"

charcoal brollnd
steakhergors
Located

El Cowls, bid

of Semis Clan

ase so. 4111001131 IMAM
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THREE-DICKER SANDWICHES

Dlicions 1ar4-Q
Sandwich*:
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Weighty Texans
Invade Sparta

SJS-COP Frosh Tangle
At Stockton Saturday.

I.

Now for Wrestling
Coati Hasp Pleastley wIN held
sign-taps for bath the wrestling’
mid the gynsmsaties teams in the
smsJi gym Iltsadey at 40111 po!.
Tim first gyasnasties meet W
sehedisied tor the seemd weak
of January, sidle the wreaths(
teens will open Its seams in the
first week of December. First
wrestling tonmansest is definitety slated ter Dee. 12.

San Jose State and North Tea- ehas with fisphasarme fish
State clash at Spartan Stadium lialehart a posials starker at
romOrrow night in the first meet- gasefesteark.
ing in history between the interPacing the Eagles are Fullback
beet Donal rivals.
North Texas State. defending Gene Bahnsen, brother of the San
f;silf Coast conference champion, 1Francisco 49er rookie fullback,
will field one of the heaviest teams Halfbacks Ralph Reynolds and
in the nation. yet Is a team cap- Dean Renfro, the latter one of the
eble of prolific scoring.
STOCKTON, Oct. 29The ColThe F:agleii were- blanked in , nation’s top sprinters and brother
their first game. 14-0, by Arizona of Use Cleveland Browns Ray Ren- lege of the Pacific Tigers take a
clear fro. and Lawrence Strickland. 240- well-earned vacation this Week
Slate although earning
edge in statistics They lost to pound linebacker and offensive from the grid wars before returnpowerful Mississippi State. 21-7, center. Four Californians will be in
to action a week from Saturteen defeated the pro-studded San the starting lineup for the Eagles. nig
lie-go Navy. 27-13. walloped Mid- They include Quarterback Don Be.. day night against San Jose State
39-7. and last week near- ker of Pittsburg, Guard Ray Ver- in San
20.0 deficit before kerk and Tackle Gene Verker of
It overcame
Pacific wound up the first half
imiwing to Texas Western, 26-21.
tive road games
four
St
Mary’s
player.
of
former
brigtsen,
Tap spartaas. after winning
Saturday afternoon in Wilwaukee,
their first three gnaws over IdaIles Spartan offeam will be Wisc.. by hanging a 20-20 tie on
ho. Rrigham Young and Frees*.
sparked by the manatee of Larry two touchdown favored Marquette
have keit three hi a new to ArtMatthews and R111 Walker and in a thriller that saw the Tigers
- atom Stale, CalUnrols and Ore.
Ow defense. by the Goldes Raid- turn beck three Marquette scorsow. However, they recovered
ers’ two fine tackles, Jobe Flam- ing opportunities in the final 25
some of their early .on Oft-nseconds of the game.
bee sad Sal Cardlnalil.
aive mat Is prattles during the
weak and Comb Bob Eirerisse
...peek them is be at peak efflelesey.
Nerth Texas will start a massive
Lee averaging 216 pounds per men.
r. 1:agle bark. will average 194
PIO the entire "’AM 20R. The
Caw* Bud Winter’s cross coun- ta Clara Youth center. Former
Spa rt an line averages 21 Pounds try runners will host San Fran- Spartan stars Bo McMullen, Gene
1, !titer per man. at 195. San Jose’s cison State college this afternoon Illaines and Dore Purdy Will run
will average 178 and the at 4 o’clock in dual meet to be under the youth center colon.
lewn. 190
held on the new four mile course.
The entire college team of about
Wholesale
RThnifin has made
Unofficial competition will be 14 men will participate in the
in his starting lineup, provided by rimers from the San- event, Winter said yesterday. HowWhich is expected to Include five
ever, only seven of these will be
Olen starting for the first time this
counted in the official tabulations.
Walsh,
Sneir They include End Rill
The seven are Don Hubbard, Jack
11%nard Ron Green and Fullback
Jones, Allen Dunn, Bob Trott. Dick
)iiive Fanner.
Vogel, George Rains and Frank
Widish will be starting Is laar0
Taking a tip from Golden Raider Wolftange
* at the hawed Charles Hardy:
The new course, to be used for
the Misers bevy Awes promote/ C.oach Bob Brotuan, the Monday the first time tensorrew, begins
. ea the basis of pre-game prac- Morning Migraine Makers have In Spartan Field thew traverses
tice. There ashy be smother undergone a reshuffling during the the surrounding
etenntrysish to
week.
finish back at Sparkui Field.
The male Spartan Daily workers
One of the beilt vantage points
haven’t been doing so well so an- for viewing the race, Winter said,
other female, in the person of Dor- is the railroad trestle at Keyes
othy Williams. was added to the and 17th streets. There is a tough
To Face Texas staff of pungent pickers. Jack water jump at this spot- which
A reshuffled Golden Raider elev. Knight. a new addition to the should provide several Mills, Win.
en will take the field tomorrow sports staff, replaces the tired and ter explained.
Fresno State college was expect ru4ht at X pm against the North , weary Joe Bryan, editor -in -chief
State rollege Eagles. Coaeh of the Daily. Kaldenbach is sports ed to participate In the meet, but
editor so he couldn’t be pushed out, Winter said that they had not noiironzan said yestentay
s press time last night Broil- despite his atrocious predictions. tilled him up to late yestrday.
Ir.in was still undecided as to who
I h. .tmuting quarterback will be.
NopflOrtiOce Bob Reinhart. who
completed Ihrev panties good for
tole! of 64 yards against Oregon
SJS
Stanford
Oregon
Col
SJS Fresh
itot Saturday. may gel the nod
.N. Twat Wash, St.
USC
UCLA COP Fresh
/tom the Spartan heed mentor
Larry Rice and Benny Pierce also
SJS
Stanford
USC
SJS Freak
he- fighting hard for the quarter- Ktd9ht
spol.
SJS
Stanford Oregon
tinly other change in the start- Kaleknbach
C, SJS hook
ing backfield will he Dave Fanner
who is
probable starter at the Dot wa..
SJS
Stanford
USC
fullback Mad. Bronsiin said that
has showed considerable Lai
SJS_
Stanford
USC
UCLA
improvement in practice during

Tigers Take Rest
For SJS Invasion

SFS Cross Country Runners
Test Spartan Legs Today at 4

revtioon

Migraine Makers
Get Re-shuffling

’

,
SPartabbbes. travel to Stockton Gatos; Kent Keegan, Herrn a ri
Saturday ts-pily the College of Mettler: jEd King. Walltaisgtaa;
Pacific freshmen. Game time is
Gene Larson, Washington; Thomas
,
Lyons; Larry Mark Modesto.
Two SUS freshman football playHarry Miller, Mt. Diablo; Carl
ers are waiting word train the
team doctor to decide whether or Monsen, Acalanes; Eric O’Brien.
not they travel. Halfback Clement Shasta; Hale Penman, William
Dane( and Tackle Harry Milker Porter, Burlingame; Bob Riordan.
are on the probable list, depending Lincoln; George Rose. Van Nuys;
Al Severino; Stanley Silva, Santa
on the doctor’s 0.k.
Two other injured players we Cruz; Malcolm Small, El Cerrito:
not see action in the COP game. Samuel Stetter, Davis; Kenneth
They are Lou Faietto, quarterback, Steele, Analope Valley; Val Waldrip, ’Mitre; Bill Wells, Burlingame;
and Tuck Halsey, fullback.
. Forty-one men make up the and Paul West, Lowell.
freshman squad, according to a
roster released by the college athPAC1RC RADIO sod
letic department. They are Leslie
SPORTING GOODS
Aaker, Kelsey; Otto Alexander,
Turlock: Don Armstrong. Ronald
Storvice god Solos
11.14
Bull, San Leanlro; Robert Burns,
174 50. SECOND STIK-ET
Westwood,
Opposite Krim
George Cantaloub, Burlingame;
Gary Clarke. Clement Darrel, San
Lorenzo; Lou Feletto. Sacramento; Dick Forster, Sir Francis
Drake; Len Freitag, Hollister.
Richard Gleed, Campbell; Hain’
Greenberg. Lowell; nick Halsey,
Hanford; William Harms, CeilfOr T-B000 Stook
Rod Hass, Hollister,
Rib Stook
1 10
Jerry Heald, Long Beach; GerCklekoo
Holt
Mod
ald Henderson, Ai:slants; James
Hensel, San Mateo; Orland Hill, Hollow Soosoria
Boulder Creek; Jim Johnson, Los

MENU

Ski Club Sells
Membership Cards
Membership cards In the college
Ski club are on sale today in the ,
Graduate Manager’s office, Lee ,
Yip, club president, said yesterday.
Any student body member may
purchase the cards for a fee of 23

PHOTOSTATS
al anything
pope; wholsitie
records niesialls.

r.nner

ilroman said yesterday afternoon that his probable starting
Imeup will be: Tom :Yogi, center;
gtnn Green, tight guard: Tin,’. Loukt..,Inich. left guerd:
bIli. light tackle. John ’Hamber.
S. it tackle, Larry O’Neill, right
rn.l. Rill Walsh, left end; Larry
Rfatthews. left holfback: Bill Welgp.r, right halfback; Dave Fanner.

Stanford

USC

UCLA

Cel

Consensus

Stanford

USC

4Cal

co

SJS

fullback, and quarterback undecided.
Mervin Lopes, who has been doing an outstanding job at the right
lend position, will see action during
ti the game. Wonsan said but is unable to start because Of Wild’s-

292 S. MAIM
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Amporkoo Photo Priot C..t Opus frost -I I Lim. le I imifri
1102 Cwiwissechil Mktg. Sail... if
Closed on Mondays

New Line-up

Monday Morning Migraine Makers

Veal Cotlot ....... LSO
Chkkoo PrIidIsch . .15
Served .wiftio:p, Potatoes:
SPOON*,
Salad, Iramtimigl
Coffee and’DOwit

you e,ed,
goof eitookny

ARII Ns. 011111
WINK COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO AT

for

DIERKS

CI1S3rOOM

Quatty
and

COIrtir

271 WEST SAN CARLOS

Clothes

CaMpiii

to

J. S. Williams
le’

VARSITY-TOWN SUITS
VARSITY-TOWN SPORT COATS
TOWNE & KING SWEATERS
CATALINA SWEATERS
ARROW SPORT SHIRTS
PENDLETON SPORT SHIRTS
ROUGH RIDER SLACKS
CROSBY-SQUARE SHOES
Tko Store MN goolNy BON

Closed
Sundays

Closed
Sundays
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